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Substance use recovery and 

change 

 

“Many of the barriers / 

facilitators to change 

are psychological”   
(World Health Organisation) 



 “Previous guidance has made it abundantly clear that better 
results can be achieved by the proper incorporation of 
psychosocial interventions within a comprehensive 
[treatment] programme.”  (NTA, 2011, p.4) 

 

 “Psychosocial interventions are the primary form of 
treatment intervention for the misuse of, and dependence on, 
the majority of substances, as few types of substance misuse 
have recognised pharmacological interventions”  (Abdulrahim 
et al 2015, p.31) 
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New challenges 



Context: Suite of evidence-based clinical guidance 2007 



NICE 51 Key priorities for 
implementation 

• Brief interventions (structured feedback advice / motivational 
enhancement) 

• Facilitated self-help 

• Contingency Management (CM) 

  - targeting drug use 

  - targeting physical health compliance  

• Behavioural couples therapy 

• CBT for common mental illness (anxiety disorders and depression) 

…..... but not for opiate / cocaine use ...... 



The orange book went further…… 

Motivational interviewing 
Contingency Management (attendance, behavioural change and 
BBV) 
Low intensity interventions for common mental illness: 

Computer-based CBT 
Guided Self-Help 
Relaxation techniques 

Relapse prevention 
Mapping Techniques 
Community Reinforcement Approach 
Behavioural Couples Therapy 
Social Behaviour and Network Therapy 
CBT for depression and anxiety 
Psychodynamic Therapy  



“… clinical psychologists can provide 
expert oversight of the provison of 
psychosocial interventions”  

“Addiction specialist doctors … will be 
able to lead on ... Expert oversight of 
psychosocial support, based on a 
comprehensive knowledge of research 
evidence” 

“Addiction specialist doctors also have the 
required competency to undertake the 
following: 

“supervision, support, training and 
advice to keyworkers on delivery of 
psychosocial interventions” 



 Service Users – Self Help Literature / On-line 

 

 Staff with various levels of additional psychological 
training 

 

 Single model therapists (CBT / Family / Psychodynamic)  

 

 Applied Psychologists – Specialist level training 

 

Who does psychosocial interventions? 



Competences of clinical psychologists 



Psychosocial interventions:  
The Recovery Juggernaut? 



Building recovery capital:  
evidence based psychological interventions 

Physical 
Capital 

Social 
Capital 

Cultural 
Capital 

Human 
Capital 

Psychological therapies for 

anxiety and depression 

Managing chronic health 

conditions; e.g. pain 

Facilitating access to ETE; 

building confidence 

Maintain accommodation 

by sustaining recovery; 

Relapse Prevention 

Help resolve ambivalence; 

Motivational techniques 

Building on strengths and 

resilience's – Solution Focused 

Therapy  

Sustain and improve 

relationships; family therapy, 

BCT 

Facilitate engagement with community 

resources; SBNT, CRA 



Lead and support staff to achieve 
better outcomes 

 Evidence suggests: 

 Workers who have clear techniques and belief in them 
achieve better outcomes (goals and structure) 

 Supervision and governance are key 

 Outcomes are greatly influenced by the quality of the working 
alliance 

 

 

 

 
 Wampold (2001), Bell (1998), Moos (2003) 

 



Recommended interventions………..but 

 NICE & 2007 Clinical Guidelines: 

 CM, BCT, CBT, CRA, SBNT, etc 

 But ... outcome research has been disappointing because it 
neglects: 

 relationships 

 natural recovery 

 therapists’ beliefs/theories 

 patients’ views, etc. 
 

Focus on change processes 
 
Orford J (2008) Asking the right questions in the right way: the need for a shift in research on psychological treatments for addiction. 
Addiction103(6):875-85 

 



Process elements common to effective 
treatment 

 A knowledgeable, efficient, likeable and encouraging helper who 
helps ... 

 reinforce the feeling of need for change (e.g. encourage 
‘discrepancy’) 

 develop commitment to change (e.g. ‘pledges’, ‘change statements’) 

 develop self-efficacy (e.g. ‘self liberation’, ‘seeing the benefits’) 

 build social support for change. 
 
 
 
 
Orford J (2011) 

 



Although considerable research has been conducted 

to identify efficacious and effective psychosocial 

and pharmacological interventions for alcohol and 

other drug use disorders, the incorporation of 

evidence based interventions into routine clinical 

practice has lagged 

 

Finney et al (2011) : Special Section of Psychology of Addictive Behaviours (Vol. 25) 

The challenge 

Implementation 



 Organisations’ commitment to current treatment 

 Low organisational readiness for change 

 High staff turnover 

 Low staff engagement in learning tasks 

 Antipathy to change pre se or the specifics of the new 

approach 

 Lack of resources for training in the new approach 

 Heavy caseloads 

The barriers 
Finney et al (2011) 

 



Implementation 

• .. incorporation and use over time of a new treatment in 
routine clinical practice (Manuel 2011) 

 

• .. is the least researched component of translating 
evidence-based approaches into practice (Gotham, 2004) 

 

• Requires synergy between;  
• Leadership 

• Culture of Innovation 

• Training 

• Supervision 



Organisational rather than individual staff focus: 
 System and service user needs assessment 

 Engage the entire organisation 

 Consistent with external expectations 

 Local adaption of the intervention 

 Staff involvement in implementation processes 

 Training enhanced with supervision, feedback on directly 
observed practice, coaching 

 Manuals and competence frameworks 

 Discussion of implementation barriers 

 Objective evaluation of change 

 Evidence based practices – vs – Evidence based treatments 

Implementation more likely to be 
successful if .... Manuel et al 2011 



Challenges for implementing NICE 

psychosocial interventions  

Limited translational research and limited evidence from this 
research 

 

Skills and competency of workforce 

 

Few appropriately qualified practitioners / psychologists in the 
field to take a leadership role 

 

Organisational culture and structures focused on the prescribing 
needs of opiate users? 

 

Resources for training and supervision  



Could do more…… 

• Behavioural Couples Therapy 

• 5 Step Intervention 

Family & 
peers 

• Recovery focused risk taking 

• Build constructive relationships with 
external organisations (e.g. 
Educational providers) 

Organisations 

• Reducing stigma, challenging myths in 
employers 

• Support the development of peer & 
community networks 

Community 


